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UNIVERSiTY OF SOUTH FLOR)OA

1Sf~

Tampa, Florida
Office of the President

November 19, 1<>62

Dr. Sheldon N. Grebstein
Assistar)t Professor ·
University of South Florida
Tampa, Florida

Dear Dr. Grebstein:

Thfs letter is to ccnfirm our convem::ation of Saturday morning,
November 17, 1962. You were suspended by me en October 19, 1962, in
order that certain charges whldl were Included in my letter to you of October 22 might be investigot"d by o faculty committee.

Tht& commiHee has made a thorough study and reported to me on
this study1 Including a recommendation to me for reinstatement. I have mada
my own study of the case and hove come to the conclusion that the essay you
used wos not comonant with our efforts to set a propsr tone, o wholesome
• environment and high standards at the University of South Florida. As I advised you in our conversation on November 17, I hove reinstated you as
Assistant Profe$501' at the University of South Florida, with a amsure for poor
iudgmant In this Instance.
Wi~ll thts fetter I am sending you a copy of my total report. Two
. c~ies of the report of the Faculty C~'Tlmittee will go forlh'tird ·~o you under

separate cover.

I have been Impressed by the findings of the Committee and by
statements of your colleagws at
Univet-sity of Kentucky, concerning your
high academic standards, your pmoool intesrity, and your qualities as a
teacher and a scholar. We want you to ba a good '·eachsr ond scholar at tha

too

University of South Florida.

cc. Dr. JoB. Culpepper

Mr. Rolph Odum
M·. Baya M. Harri,.,, Jr.
Dean So J o French
Mr. JoA. Chambars

~---,----------·· .. ·-----···-------~
Deliu eredpersonally to:
Delivered to Dean
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President Allen )
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/
.
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10 22 62
Dr. Zetler
)
1
oper, Personally, 10-lf-62 (o~~~~~wu~_.~~
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MUTING

11
GAl
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Preaid

VILLI

RI1J)OH Gl\IBST&lli

ita' office.

Coavened 1 'I. M.

Preaid t A11 n, Deana he
Dr. Grebeteta.

heae t:

1.

h au.d Co per, Dr. Zetler,

Doc.,... la queatio vaa preaented by Preaid at .411 a, Grebatein
adai.ttecl uai
it 1 elaaa. It waa diatrtbuted fri-day, October
Sth to claaa. Dtacuaaed M Delay, Octo er 8th and Friday, October
12th ia claaa.

healct

t:

tat
t by
Grebatela:

What vas the purpose of. the doc

t?

To study· thode of doi
book reviews. Doc
t was
reproduced fraa a oaae book for college studenta. It
iac:ludea eaaaye for aad
alaat beat'Qike.
The course 1e A.dvaaced WritiDS • 221.
Tbia phase included essays by · Menken and others.

The w1ter in this doc

is after the

eataika.

;u otea and turaa words back oa them. ' Their anf.Mllstic
view of sex. Then delivera a ermoa on low 110ral tone of
pr..eat. leatD.ika. lad a with waninl against Beatalks.
Uaed ••
effective piece of writ
to achieve objective
1 quoU. · ancl turui
theae back on th ir authors.
ata

a on wrlttn& atyle rather tbaa conteat.

electe<l 'becauae it best
t the purpose"' Rave uaed it
at the U tv ralty of Kentucky. Not ueed 1a claea there
but aa ref ence.
freaident:

Dt.t you aey "Do • t let the Johaa C

1Ue

thia •" wbea you paeeecS out the doc..,...Dt?

Gr atet :

Perhaps, 1 do •t recall.

kaow about

2

heaicleat:

you aware of Board's statement OQ morale which
atatea that . .tertala should meet etaadard of common
cleceacyf

Grebateia:

Yea.

heaideat:

Do you believe this

Ar~

~~eets

naadarcla of decency?

Yea, for the purposes it was used.

PnaidMlt:

Could you have used other uterial?

Crebatellu

Yea, 1 suppose so. This bact a jolt in it.
1t vaa the beat writlaa which deale with thie probl•.

Haay boob used in classes could be suspected ia tems
of tbe de.f i.aitioo of ea.oa deceac:y ••••••
Moby Dick

... Atheiatic

Walt Whitman
Mark Twain

Williaa Dean Hewell
All of these would probably be ruled out ia

te~

of Board stat..ent.
The docu.ent vas iasued after Board Policy waa aeat out
to faculty. You could have used other . .tertal.
1 aclait it could have beea, and probably was, aa error
i aelectto of . .terial, but not iQ objectivee aod
~tivee.
l have outliae of course here of which this
..terial ia a ..all part.

Other 1Dfoi"Mtio waa preaeGted. Additional character w1deue included
letters (sealed) froca students (average age of claae 24; average crecU.ts,
44 • • thla excludes traaefer credU). Other character evicleace,· ••••
letters from fo~r students.
Hb research coDCent is with sex in IIOden U.terature. Docualeats preeeoted
iacluded paper oa this aivea the even before to a faculty seai-.r; aivea
earlier ia Kentucky to Library Association.
Other uterial • • • le.ttera to Grebeteia prataiaa hi•. Article• he hae
vrttten1 aewepaper colwm writte weekly by Grebateia on current U.teratUl'e
aDd wr1ters la Leai~»&toa, Keatucky, text book used ia course. AdvaDCed

r

-

3

',
'

J

writilla 1fy Zetl• u4 Crouch, Book oa Stacla:lr Lwta publiehed ncaatly
by Grabat..eia.

Ql'ab•te:la th• left roc. at frea14. . • • requaat. Sealed let'tera vera
opeaed aad read. la aa-ral atudeata atated that _,haeia vaa oD etyle
Qat 011 c:oateat. Dt.acuuioa followed ol settlag acae Board ....... to
· talk wlt' Grebate:la. lot eueeaaaful.
·
Dtacuaatoa of aue,...ioa,
Q~rebateia

~aible

eo equeacea aad oaalble alteraattv...

vaa r ..ueated to retun (about 4 I. M.) •

.W.iaed ot 4ac:iaioe aDd aveauea ope to lata.
uapeuloa •• of date
latter to follow
Praaiclnt. G~rebateio Mpree•u aul'priae alld
abock.
poke at ~ laQ&th. Said that he will appeal eaaa.

fl!·•

Beartaa Cc.attt..

to be aaaa.blad •• rapidly •• paaaible.
fairly lara• c-'•tae.

Meet~

cloaecl about .S

r.

To be •

M.

idaey J. Preach.

/

A resolution passed by the Language-Literature Division of the College of
Liberal Arts of the University of South Florida on October 22, 1962.
BE IT RESOLVED

That this body (The Language-Literature Division) denounces the invasion
o~

academic responsibility shown by the suspension of Dr. Grebstein, and

pledges itself to tak® all steps necessary to effect tb®
action.

rescind~nt

of this

iROM Z

Languagr~

and

Li.texa.tu.~e

Divi.si.on

I·

On October 5 11 1962, D.f . C:ceh3t~in distr.". b ut ~ d Lo hi.s £1. g.U zh 221, :\d\ft:t\lce d
Writ ing r:lasc copies of an essay, 1:.:i.:l1Et l<11ow··Notbi ng .Boh~:mi.ar-.s, t> by Norrr~an
Podhor etz. On Oc ·obel' 19t:l ~ Dr . G.s:eb8tein was in foru~d t k . t h~ IIP.s sllspended for maki1 g such a dbtdb•Jtion .

th~.

sec;:;~

Advanc~ad

1.

A statement of

2.

'l'he assigtunant calet dar.

3.

A copy of the.

4.

A co~y of t he resolution passed by the Language and Literature
on the morning of O ctobe~ 22 9 1962 .

natul'e and

~s say

by

of Eng li sh 221,

i·k iting .

Podho;cet;~.

Divis i on

We t.rrgently t'f?queet that you give thti.se tna tei.:'ials your mos t ca.re.f-.:.1 attention
prior to the fa.cul ·y Iriteting on OctvbSJ<l. 23rd &.L J. ~ ~5 i'.H, in Cll JU0. He
f eel that the princi 'le iu'?olved is one which vi r.:al ly C011.Ce:rn.s all facult y
people regardless of their pat"ticu l a't' <li.sc ipliu.e .

English 221 - Advanced \'lrit ing
Required Textbooks:
a)
b)
c)

Zetler and Crouch, Advance~ Writing
Strunk and White, Eleumnts .2! §!:Ylt!!!
Roget 1 s College Thesaurus~ Dictionarx

~

Nature and Scope of Course:
This is a course which will concentrate on developing skill in writing of
expository prose. Most of you now write adequately; we hope that by the ~nd
of the course you will write clearly, emphatically and gracefully .
Class sessions are to be made up of lectures on tlw principles and practice
of good writing; the bearing and criticism of each others' work, and the discussion of the problems common to all writers. Accordingly your grade in t he
course wil l be based almost entirely upon your writing performance and your writing
improvement.
Seas of the assignments wil l consist of reading various mat®rials chosen not
so much for the subject they deal with but because these materials demonstrate
how professional writers have successfully handled writing probl®ms. One of the
tried and true methods of learning to w~i te we l l is to observ~ and even to
imitate (at first) the success of others.

As most of you might expect, however, most of your time and e ffort in the
course will consist of writing or planning to writ ~. We wi U do no less than
seven and probably no more than ten pieces of writing, with at l east two of these
of substantial length--including a term paper of som® subj~ct of lit~rary or
cultural significance. We wil l write largely expository pros~. Late in t he
course there will be an opportunity for so~ work in imaginative writinc; for
example, a character sketch or a piece of short fiction. As the course proceeds ,
you will on occasion be dismissed from class to permit more tim® for the research
and planning n®cesaary tn a larger work. During these hours X will b® available
for consultation to assist you in this planning and research.
To sum up, and to be more specific, as t o what t he course includes, we will
do some or all of the following kinds of writing.
a)
b}
c)
d)
a)
f)
g)

The brief informal essay
Informal essay, extended (article) l ength
Reviews and analyses of books, motion pictures, or plays
The long, documented essay, or "term paper" as students knew it
Description of place or scene
Character sketch
Short story

In addition we wil l do brief exercisQs which are intended to illustrate the
differences in stylistic and linguistic levels and the difference between denotative
(objau:tive) and connotative ("lcadedn) language.

..
English 221

~ Assig~nt

Calendar

Monday, 9/10: Explanation of scope and nature of course. Required texts.
In the time remaining wr~te a brief essay dealing either with some facet
of self-discovery, or some change in your thinking since arriving at college.
Wednesday, 9/12: Chapters 1 and 2 in Zetler. Toward a definition of Exposition.
Lecture on bow punctuation may be used functionally in writing, rather than
by strict rules.
Friday, 9/14: Clip and bring to class an editorial from the newspaper you usually
read. Underline and identify the various devices used to hold tbs ideas together. ·Lecture en the basic problems of logical organization aDd paragraph
transition.
Monday, 9/17: Zetler, Chapter 3, paragraph patterns. Write a paragraph of brief
essay following one of the basic organizational pattsrns. Class members
read their work aloud.
Wednesday, 9/19: Lecture on the problems of logical organization. Prepare
sentence outline to be used for an essay on the question: Is Woman the
Weaker Sex1 This essay (750-1000 words) due Monday, 9/24.
Friday, 9/21: Discussion on problems of organization and paragraph structure.
Each student must have ready at least one concrete fact (library research if
necessary) to be used in the essay due Monday.
Monday, 9/24: Essay due. Students read their work in class. Begin study of
words with lecture on denotation, connotation, and the levels of language.
Wednesday, 9/26: Library assignment. Survey various word sourcsbooks and spacial
dictionaries. Bring this information to class Friday for dis~ussion. Distribute
sample freshman the~s to be edited and corrected for er~ors in word usage.
Friday, 9/28: Discussion of edited freshman ttames. Instructions for brief essay
due Monday, October 1. This essay to be written fi~st in general-standard
English, then rewritten both as formal and nonstandard. The topics are: Chair
Key
Shoe
Bed
Pen
Cup. Use your imagination in handling these. The
essay is also to show your awareness of denotation and connotation.
Wednesday, 10/3: Further discussion of connotation. Bring !hesaurus to class and
samples of five advertisements in which you have underlined the connotative
w«ds, then written the neutral or denotative words above them.
Friday, 10/5: Study two samples of the kind of biographical sketch or profile which
appears in such magazines as ~~ and New Yorker. Copy those sentences and
~1ords with whi~h the writer "loads 11 his treatient of tm parson described.
Podhoretz essay ontbe Beats distribu~ed for future use.
Monday , 10/8:
lang~ge

Discuss Podhoretz essay to illustrate the effective use of loaded
and also to serve as a sample of the book review.

...

English 221 - Assignment Calendar -- 12

Wednesday 10/10: Brief essay, due Friday, to be written in two modes; as
objective report, as loaded and opinionated. Subject, the dsseription of
some campus scene, character or event.
Friday, 10/12: lssay due. Return to analysis of Podhoretz essay to illustrate
some of the techniques of the essay-review form. Announcement of book review
assignmgnt, due 10/22.
Choose a book of recent date, preferably a wel l-known novel , and review it in
1000-1500 words. Before you write, survey 12 reviews in a variety of magazines
to see how the professionals do it.
Monday, Wednesday, 10/14, 10/16: No class; library assignment as above, and
individual consultations with instructor.
Friday, lOJ19: Meet in class, discuss problems of book reviewing. Answer:
What is a good reviewY Turn in annotated list of r~views consulted.
Monday, 10/22:

Book review due.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE - October 22, 19&
I

P.ROM:

Eucutive Committee, University of South Florida Chapter, AAtJP

Dr. Sheldon U. Grebstein, Assistant Professor at English at tEF1 was
suspended tran h.is teaching duties on Frid~ 1 October 1.8 •

.

~

:,

Executive CQmmlttee ot the

Ubiversi~

ot South Florida Chapter ot

AAUP condemns the suspension ot Dr. Grebstein.
The only charge laid against Dr. Grebstein is that he distributed in

his advanced writing class an essay that appeared originally in
Partisan Review 1 and has been reprinted in an anthology used in classes
in more than th1rty ·.tive colleges and universities across the nation. ·
This

ess~

trom works

condemns the writings of the Beats, and quotes briefly

ot one writer in order to substantiate the condelllDiition •

. It is generallf accepted by professional scholars as a responsible,

moral, and author! tati ve statement.
Dr. Grebstein•s suspension destroys the responsibility of the faculty
to select materials appz-opriate to the subJect taught, and to . the
context ot the level and maturity of the course in which it is used.
It debases the treedom and the responsibill ty

ar

higher education in

ever;r university 1n norida subJect to the control ot the Board of
Ooatrol.
It will subJect ever;r class and every pz-otessor to the biased or
immature censorship ot anyone who chooses to complain to the Board,
whether he understand or not understand the intent ot the material

.
'·

used, or its relevance to the teaching pz-oblem ot the class.
We not only condemn the present suspension as irresponsible.
I

the professors of' the other state un1 versi ties
thi~

We ask

ot Florida to study

.
.
act as an encroachment on their own tuture responsiblity ...:..;~

as teachers; scholars, and disseminators of the truth.

- 2 -

Professor Grebstein has submitted to the .American Association of University
Praf'essors the following statement concerning his suspension:
"I bave been suspended for distributing in my advanced writing class a
book review which appeared four years ago in Partisan Review, one of the
most respected Dag&Zines of literary criticism in Anerica.

The review bas

also been reprinted ·in a college textbook which is widely used in leading
colleges and un1versi ties aJ.l over the country.

Furthermore, the author

of the review is now the editor of CCIImlentary, another of the most

res:pected mgazines published in this country.
..

}tr sole purpose in distributing

the review was to illustrate certain basic principles of writing.
this material I am totally convinced that I acted
and responsibilities as a college professor."

wh~

In using

within my rights

..-- -,.
·,

UNJVERSHTY OF SOUTH FlORiDA
Tampa, Florida

Of:r

~{

October 22, 1962

Office of the Presideni·

Or. Sheldon N. Grebstein
Univereity of So-uth Florido
Tomp:J 1 Florida
Dear Dr. Grebste in:

.As I advised you in our conferenre Fridoy, Jsuspended you from your
duties at the University of South Florida on thut .dote.

Tl-r..e Board of Control policy stntement of September 14, 1962, concerning readings assigned to classes is os follows:
11

AII material col'l3idetred for teaching purposes sh:1ll be:
a)
b)
e)

Pertinent ~o i·he subiect being ti.1ught
The best materia! avallobte and obtoln"ble
Within the purvlew of good ~osre and commcn decency."

You are ch.:irged with having circulated for assigned reading in your
class in English 221, Advanced Writhig, on or about October 51 1962, o mim?~o ~

graphed copy of THE

KNOW~NOTHiNG

B-:>HEMIANS by Norroon

Podhcret~,

published in the PorHsan Review, Vol .. XXV, No. 2 {Spring 1958).
You ore chorgod further with having stoi·ed to your class that this material
should not be shown ~o the Johns Committee.
You are coorged with h.Jving wilfully vioolated the intent and the spirit of
the Boord of Control policy quoted above, and which ~d besn sr~ted and published
three weeks earlier.

in accordat'lca with your request for a hearing before a University comm;tt?!e, Jam moving promptly to set up such o hearing committee.

Slnce1~
cc. Dr. J.D. Culpepper
Mr. Ralph Odom
Mr. Baya M. Harrison, Jr.
J.A. Chambers /
S .J. French v

JohnS. Allen

President

{96'<?

•. r• ~
.••• _§:,
..-. .· ~

,..

RE:POO.'l~

FROM 'A'HE PRESIDENT

ON

SHELDON No

GRR~STEIN

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF

EN~LISH

utUVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA

ll/14/62
D-l'. Sheldon N. Grebstein was sueptmded during s personal conference with

the President, with Deans French and Cooper and Dr. Zetler prase nt, held in.
Gainesville, Florida, on Friday, October

by 1

tt~r

19~

from the President, dated October

On October

23~

19G2~

1962·.

'!1:1e suspension

~ms

confi?.-med

1962 o

22~

the President appointad the following committee to hold

the hearing requested by Dr. Grebstein.:

..

David H. Battanfeld, associate

pro fe s so~,

Jesse S . Binford, Jr., associate

humanities

prof~ssor,

chemistry

Harrison W. Covington, associate professor, fine arts
Robert H. Fuson~ associate professor, geography
Robert A. Goldstein, assistant professor, history
Bans Juerg6nsen, assistant professor, humanities
Thomas F. Stovall, associate professor, e@ueation (Ch.slrm.a n)
Donald S . Wakefield, assistant. professor. busilGles s administt:at:i.on

Peter C. Wright, assistant professor, soci.el

etudle~

(See appendix for edueatioa and experience of the Commi.tt.ee memb t·s.,)

Between October 24th and November l Othl tne Coomlittee held hearings

~11ith

the 31 students enrolled in English 221, members of the facuity and administration
of the University of South Florida, and faculty
in Florida.

They

mad~

tape recordings of all

m~~bers

h~at.rings

from a number of colleges
with indf.viduals.

1.'hf!y sent

questionnaires to professors of English in leading coll-eges and un:tversiti.es in all
parts of the United StllteS where the Caaebook in q·uastion
replieso

~<Ja.s

used, 2n.d

rec~1ived

They correspouded w1.th the pub 1ahers of the Casebook, i.nte:rviewed

Dra Gr ebstein, reviel.ged his personal preparation fox and axperciimce iu teaching,

reviewed his course outline for English 221 - Advanced
and purpose of using the Podboretz essay in his elaaso

Wri ti~g

- and the manner

49

- 2-

t

'ibis, coupled with the analysis and
au average of 150 hours of tim

t~.'t"it:ing

of the Committ:t>.e 's x-eport, took

of each of the nine committeE'l

m~mbet·s.

has 62 pages of text, plus about 200 pages of documantation in

sev~n

The report

appendices.

'lbe Committee considered the f ollowing points:
l)

Ccmpetency of Dr. Grebstein

Education: Attended Providence College one year ~ no degree
Received B.A. degree from University of Southern California~ Cum Laude,
with major in Engl ish, and minors in philosophy ~ history, educati on
Rec ived M.A. degree from Columbia Univ~r aity, with dis tinction, in
English and American Literature
Received Ph.D. degree from Michigan State Univers i ty~ with an average
of 4.0 on 4 point system, in English and Am@rican Literature
~perience:

Graduate assist~nt and graduate fellov1 at Michigan State University
Taught survey of American literature: Surv~y of English literature.
Instructor and assistant profe~sor at Univers i ty of Kentucky , from
1953 to 1962
Taught fr shman composition, composition for teachers, iutro~u.ction
to literature, re;port w:cit.ing , humanities, surve!y of American literature,
major American "tvriters, modern American novel.

Publications : Seven articles, one textbook, ona scholarly book, s ev~ ral notes and
essays, two scholar ly reviews, about 125 n~1spaper reviews.
Seventeen witnesses, including administrators and colleagues at the University
of Kentucky and at the University of South

Plorid.a ~ P.~a.t:m:·e

students at Kentucky,

parents of students at Kentucky, testifi~d by letter, by telephone, by pers011al

appearance. as to Dr. Grebstein ' s
Th

comp~tency

to select appropriate course materials.

Committee concluded " t hat Dr. Crebstein's qualifications to judge,

~val\~te,

and select materials competently for use in Advnncsd Writing , ara unquestionable
and unimpeachable."
2)

Pertinency t o the subject beip.g taught:
Sixteen expert w!tuessas in thirteen ius titutio11S of higher education, who

~-:ilre

recommended by the President of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools. or
wbo were in colleges using the Podhoretz essay,
saterial, to the subject being t aught.

testifi~ d

All thirty-one

class testified to the pertinency of the material.

to the pertinency of the

s~~dents

e nrolled in the

DJ: n Grabste in defemded his otm

choice of this essay on its merits as literary criticism and as a stylistic exerciseo

~3-

~vidence

The Committee concluded "that the

indicates that t he Podhoretz essay

was pertiuent to English 221, Advanced Writing .

As a

of

mat'·~:r

record~

not a

single objection to the material's use for non... pe<.~:tinency tvas made."

3)

Best material avajlabl6
The consensus of

a~d o~tainabl~~

~venty~one

witnes8es aud fm:ty '·'nine e xperts in. othe::r colleges
qu~stionnaire

and universities who replied to the

is that t he Podhoretz

re~iew

is

amoag the best examples of this kind of critical 't-Iriting.

4)

Within the purview of good taate and_sommon
Twenty..,seven individual professors of

universities, including Stetson

.

University, Uni versity of

~,;:iti£~&

University~

Florida~

decenc~:

in twenty-two <:oHege s and
Southe~n Co11~g~,

Florida

IT~sbyte:dao. Coll~ge,

Flori.da

Univ~rsity

Dartmouth t o the University of Minnesota,

of

Florida State

and rauging from

California~

En1ory

University ~

Woman's College of No-rth Carolilla , and 'Ulliversit:y of Vit·ginia, t.r:stified on this point.
Questionnaires sent to

eolle g~s

aGd

uni~~rsities

using

~~ase book

on the Beat

as a textbook asked the question "do you consider the Podho:retz article l>1i t hin the

purview of good taatl! and commoil decency?"

Thirty""SE:veu

coU~ gea

and universities

answered "yes"' , two ar.tlili<al"ed "non o
Of the thirty-one s t udents in the class ~.;ho had th~ bent'! fit of the professor's
comments on the purpose of the course &nd how the PodhuAetz essay fits

stated the . essay is, without: qualification ,
common decency.

~.;ithin

too

pt~rv iew

in~

twenty-~ine

of good taste and

Two had doubt s a bout parts of the essay be ing in good taste.

Three rf!ligious chaplains a t the University of South Florida sent a eta.te.lllflnt
to the Committee to the effect. that they had :read c&:efully th\f.
literature, and do not

c oarse.

They all

~l!Erve

appr~ciste

i t t o be

o~n;

crUiqu~

on "Beat."

of place in a college cJ:it:ical wr iting

th(!!! ovl!lrall point t o u.pltold t:hf.S

<~on.v·;znti ona l

mCYrality o f

our society.
On the basis of testimony and evidence oh tainsd, the !JSF Cow,mit.tee concluded

that. Dr. Grebstein's use of t.he Podhoratz essay was ~-1ithit1 the purview of good t aste

.

~
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and common decency.
S)

Willful violation of Board of Control policy:
Afte~

taking personal testimony from Dr. Grebs tein and ft:om

twenty~ six

students in his class, the Conwit tee concluded that Jk . Grebstein 1 a purpose was a
profesaional one and was not in any way an attempt to violate willfully the Board
of Control policy, and that Dr. GLebstein did not willfully attempt to vi olate Board
of Control policy.
Cortm:~.ents

I.

personally~

of the

Presi~

would not have chosen t his essay, and I beli@Ve that other

essays could have been chosen that would have been

effectiv~.

The

~~itings

of the

"Beats" ha.s assumed a place in recent literature, and Dr.. Grebstein was attempting
to show its shallowness by using a pieca of good critical writi.ng.

of the essay condemned "Beat" l>Jriting in general, and the
particular.

quo\:~d

The greater part

par ag-caph.s in

All of the students in his class understood Dr o Grebstein 's purpose

because his comments setting the stage for this discussion were clear.

To read

the quoted parts iu the essay without the whole essay gives an entirely erroneous
impression.

To read the whole essay without understanding its purpose, its place

in the course, and the ct>itical <:omments and objections of the teacher, also

gives an erroneous fmpression.
The physician innoeulates against smallpox or immunizes against polio by
giving a controlled "touch 11 of the virus to prevent gett ing an uncontt"olled and
much greate r infection.

The teacher of music exposes his

st~dents

t o good and

poor music, and the teacher of art shows his students both good and poor art.
with appropriate comments to help the students t o understand what m.akes the difference
between good and poor.

. ,.

The professor of literature or

~rriting

shows good and poor writing, with

appropriate comments to his students to help them to become able to discern the
differences on their own.

Discussion in a classroom which is planned and

l~d

by

a professionally trained person is not comparable to an unplanned conversation over
the coffee cups or to chance exchange of comments on the street corner.

Neyerthe-

lesa, 1 believe that material in the esuy used by Dr. Grebstein is not consonant

with our efforts to set a
at the

Unive~sity

prop~t:

tone, a wholesO"rue enviroument and high standards

of Soath Florida.

With academic freedom goes

1herefore, I have reprimanded Dr. Grebeteino

acad~ic

responsibility.

a gift or a birthright to professors or to other
eared.
~

Academic freedom is not

p~ofessional

peopleo

It baa to be

Through the centuries thousands of university professors have labored

diligently to discover

facts~

to interpret nature, to pass on their new found infor-

mation and understandings t o otharsa
related academic freedom.
academic tradition to act

As they

~eted responsibly~

t hey gained the

It 1.s incumbent on those of ue who a1:e carrying on the
mor~,

rather than lesa responsibly, and thus earn for our-

selves the privileges of academic freedom.
A

unive~sity

is often

variety of backgrounds.
eventually retire.

dase~ibed

New

~~er.s

as a community of scholarsp repres5ntiag a
are always being added, and mature members

This cammunity has the

r~aponsibility

for self disciplineo

does not always bring wisdom, but experience may improve judgment.

Bxperienced and

wise members of the community are selected for positions of leadership.
couasel and

dvic

Age

'P.b.u, their

is made more readily available to the others.

Recognition of COlX!IIlon objectiv·es by members of a group aud cooperstiou of the
1ncli !duals toward eammon goals are baaic

characteristi~s

or organization.

When an

individual becomes a part of an organizatioa, he gives up part of his own self idenn
tity and independence of action and becomes identified with tne common purposes of

the group.

In order t o f or ma l i ze th i s

directors, deans, and the

P~es iden:

counseling, advising , and

~~ere

relat ionship ~

course chairmen, divieion

are given certain responsibi.l i ties f or

necessary, dir$ctiog, t o

freedom and academic r e sponsibility may be maintained.
university the organization and t he mechani sm f or

th~

end that both aeademic

Thus, there i s within a

guidance~

f or self-policiog, f or

hearings and due process procedures. that do not depend on outs ide control s,
investigations, or c ompla.ints o

Of the 24 members of i:he

lWad ~mic.

and

profesainaal

staff who have separated from t he Uni ver si ty of Sout h Flor ida since January 1, 1961,
thare were 15 who l eft to take other posi tions !) or for personal rea.sous, and t here
ware 9 who were separated by

th~

Univers ity .

Iu addit i on to the evidence col l ected by the USF Committee, I personally have
...

checked with administrative

o ffic~rs

st. the

Univer~ity

Kentucky ~

of

incl udi ng

President Frank Dickey, &;.d with students and parents o f students at the Uni ver ai t y
of Kentucky , and haw rece i ved only COIQTJlenta o f high praise fo!: Di: "
teacher and as a parson.

Gir~b s te in

as a

He was dascrioed also as one who, in addition t o his

teaching , had a digaif i ed and helpful interest in communi t y affairs ? particular ly
in trying t o improve t he quality of public schools in
I believe that the

suspens i o~wh ich

tb~

i s in accordance

policy manual of t he Board of Control, has served its

cOIDill\.mit:y in
~nth

p<-Jrposen

the

p~ocedure e

he lived o
in t he

namely, t o give t ime

and the mechani sm t o get at the f acts in the case, and t o assure due
proceedings for Dr o Greb stein.

~i ch

p~ocess

It has brought forth a thorough study by t he facul t y

committee on the past r ecord of Dro Grebstein at
high academic standiDg . hi s personal

integrity ~

th~

University of Kentucky, h i s

his quality as a teacher and his

scholarly achievemen ts.
We want h im t o

~

a good teacher and scholar at

th~

lJui ve:rsit:y of South Florida.

Therefore, 1 have rei ns tated Dr. Grebstein as as s istant profess or. at the Universi t y
of South Flor i da with a censure f or poor

jud~nt

in this inBtance .

APPENDIX
David Ho B&ttenfeld, associate professor) humanities
Graduate of Phillips Exeter

Acad~ny

AoB. cum laude from llanatd
Ph . D.

degre~

Univ~t·sity, in Euglish.
from Standford University, in English

Between the. dat s of 1~~7 t o the present~ he has been ~ployed as:
newspaper reporter, Kansas City Star
script writer, Cu:rricultun Films, Inc., Nev1 ifork
instructor in English, Stanford University
instructor in E-nglish, Sequoia Adult Educatiolil Evening School
iastructor io Eaglish, Unive~sity of Notre D&~
assistant professor of English, John Carroll University
associate professor, University of Sc:ro~~>th Florida (employe d as asst.prof.l960)
Jesses. Binford,

Jro~

assaciate professor ,

eh~1ist~y

B.A. Rice Uni versity, in Chemistry
M.A. Rice Uni versity, in chemis~y
Ph.D. degree, University of Utah, in chemistry
Jet-(feeu the dates of 1952 t.o the prestiint, he has been
graduate assistemt~ Ric~ Uni versity
graduate assistaD.t, University of Utah
instructor in ehemis~y, UniveLsity of ~~xas

employ~d

as:

assietant and aseoeiata professor of ehen!istry, University of the Paeific
associate pr ofessor . of chemistry, University of South Fl orida~sinee 1961
Harrieou W. Coviugtoc, associate

p~ofeseor

of fina arts

Attended Hiram College, BIRAMP Ohio - no degree
B.F.A. - Uni versity of Florida - with harJoxs
MoFoAo - University of Florida
Taught art at the tlniversity of Florida from 19l!.9 to 1961
associate professor of art at the Unive~sity of South Florida, since 1961
Robert Ho Fuson, associate professor of geography

A.B. - Indiana University ~ in government {mi~or geography)
M.A. - Florida State University • in geography
Attended University of Kansas, no d~grae
Ph.D. - Louisiaaa State Uni\rersit.y - in geography

From 1949 to the present, Dr. Fuson has been employed ae:
Kansas~ Flor:f.da State th1ive.rsity
.
>
aad Louisiana St&te University
instructor ia geography, University of ~Uami
instructor in geography and anthropology, and assistant pt•ofessor~
Louisiana State University
aasiataat alld associate professor of geography, University of South .florida
since 1960

Graduate assistant at UniYereity of

...
.

'

IDh rt A.

Goldatei~,

BoAo

~

M.A.

~

assistant professor, history

University of Washington - history
Stanford UDiveraity ~ history
M.Ed ... Stanford University - education
Ph.D. ~ University of Minn sota
From 1954 to the pres nt, he has been employed as!
teachiug assistant, Universtty of Minnesota
high school teacher of social studies
instructor and assistant professor, Macalester College
assistant professor of history, University of South Florida,

HaDs Juergensen, assistant

prof~ssor,

s;~ce

1960

humamities

B.A. - Upsala College, Bast Orange, N.Y. ( Ctml Laude)

Ph.D. - Johns Hopkins University , in literature
From 1946 to the present~ he has been employed as:
graduate and teaching assistant at Johus HopkiftS and HcCoy College 0
( Division of Johns Hopkins)
instructor in German, University of Kansas
assistant and associate professor , Quinnipiac CollegeD Lau.guage and Literature
assistant professor of humanities, University of South Flariaa a sinee 1961

Thoaas l'o Stovall, associate pl'ofessor, education
Attend d Maryville College,

T~anuessee

- no degree

B.A. • Uaiveraity of Tenoess~e, in history
KoAo - Georg Peabody College for TeachersD history and social

sci~neGs

Attended Vaaderbilt University
Ph.D. a George Peabody College for Teachers& history and education
ham 1950 to the present, he has been employed as:
high school social a'tud.ies teacher, Columbi&~ Tenn.
assistant professor history and social sciences~ University of
Milmeoota
associate prof ssor education, Un!v rsity of South Florida , sigce 1960

Dould So Wakefield, assistant professor, business administration

B.S. - distributive education and social studies~ Un iv~rsi.ty of Te11m.eesee
M.S. - Business education end marketingt Uni"~ersity of Tennessee
PhoD. - Curriculwn and iustl:'ucticu, Unive~stty of Te.nnesse~
Prom 1952 to the present, he has been employed as:
captain, USA&» Korea

ia sales, sales management, and sign painting
teacher of bookkeepiltg f Kno>..,-ille Adult Eve~ing School
Teacher of lauguage arts, junior high school leveJ.
teaching assistant, business admini .stration, University of Tennessee
assistant proi ssor, husiness administt'ation , Unive-rsity of South Plorida,since 1961

.

.
Peter Co Wr i ght, assistant professor, s ocial

sci~ces

French~ Da~tmouth

CcllegCP.

M.Ao - Coluwbia University, Teachers

Coll~ge

B.Ao - English and

Bas completed requirements for Ph . Do except thesis
Mr. Wright has had 20 years of e.xperiEHlC8 \•1ith varied media of communic-ations,

plannins and admillistration of public relations prog&:"sms for fort1ip govern~·
ments, domestic community and employee r.elatioQs, industrial public relatione,
and area davelo~nto His second care~r of teaching include s :

American University of C&iro, Egypt, iP~truetar in English literatur~
State University of New York ~ College £~ ~each~rs~ Int.~rn inst~uc tor,
COl1'IIBUfticatiODiol
aasistant professor, Uaivarsity of South Flo~id@, since 1960
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'Norman Podhoretz
THE KN<lri...NOTHING BOHEMIANS
Allen Ginsberg's little volume of poems, Howl, which got the San
Francisco renaissance off to a screaming start a year or so ago, was
dedicated to Jack Kerouac ( 11 new Buddha of American prose, who spit forth
intelligence mto eleven books written in half the il.!.umber of years 0 0 0
creating a spontaneous bop prosody and original classic literature"),
WUliam Seward Burroughs ("author of Naked· Lunch, an endless novel which
will drive everybody mad" ) , and Neal Cassady ("author of !!!!, First Third,
an autobiography o .. o which enlightened Buddha"). So far 1 everybody's
sanity has been spared by the inability of Naked Lunch to find a publisher,*
·and. we may never get the chance to discover what Buddha learned fran Neal
Cassady's autobiography, but thanks to the Viking and Grove Presses, two
or Kerouac 9 s original classics, On the Road and The Subterranean& have
now been rev~aled to the worldo When 2!l the ltoad appeared last year, Gilbert Milstein camn.emorated the event in the New York Times by declaring
it to be ~a historic occasionR comparable to the publication of The Sun
Also Rises in the 1920 1 so But even before the novel was actually pus=llii'ied, the word got around that Kerouac w~~ the spokesman of a new group
of rebels and Bohemians who called themselves the Beat Generation, and
soon his photogenic. countenance (unshaven, of course., and topped by an
unruly crop of rich black ba:.tT falling over his forehead) was showing up
in various mass...circulation magazines, he was be:i,.ng interviewed earnestly
on. television, and he was betng featured ·1n $ Greenwic4 Village nightclub
where, in San Franci~co fashion, he read spec~ens of his spontaneous bop
prosody against a background of jazz music.
·
Though the nigh~~lub ·act reportedly flopped, On the Road sold well
enough to hit the best=aeller lists for several wee:ks;-and:It isn't ~~
to understand why, Americana love nothing so much as representative dOQuments, and what could be more interesting in this Age or Sociology thap ~
novel that speaks for the •young generation?" (The fact that Keroua.c ia
thirty~five or thereabouts was generously not h~ld aGainst him.} B«r.ond
that, however, I think that the unveiling of the Beat Uenreation was
greeted with a certain relief by many people who (JO$} had been disturbed
by the not'>rious respectability and "maturity" or post=War writingo This
was more like it == restless., rebellious, confused youth living it up, instead of thin 9 balding, buttoned=d~n inatructors of l!:nglish canposing
ironic verses with one hand while changing the baby 8 s diapers with the
othero Bohemianism is not particularly fashionable nowa.da3's 1 but the . ~e
* (It has been published by the Olympia Press in Pariso)

•

•

•

of Bohemia still exerts a powerful fascination == nowhere more so than inthe
suburbsg which are filled to overfiowing with men and women who uneasily think
of themselves as conformists and of Bohemianism as the heroic road. The whole
point of Marjorie Morningstar was to assure the young marrieds of Mamaroneck
that thet were better off than the apparently glamorous luftmenschen of Greenwich Village, and the fact that Wouk had to work so hard at making this idea
seem convincing is a good indication of the stren6th of prevailing doubt on the
matter.
On the surface, at least, the Bohemianism of On the Road is very attractive.
Here is a group of high=spirited young men running~a~and forth across the
country (mostly hitch-hiking, sometimes in their own second-hand cars), going
to "wild" parties in New York and Denver and San FranciscoJP living on a shoe~
string (GI educational benefits, an occasional fifty bucks from a kindly aunt,
an odd job as a typist, a fruit=picker, a parking-lot attendant), talkini in....
tensely about love and God and salvation, getting high on marijuana (but never
heroin or cocaine) 9 listening feverishly to jazz in crowded little jo~ts, and
sleeping freely with beautiful girls. Now and again there is a ~eference to
gloan and melancholy9 but the · characte, ·istic note struck by Kerouac is exuberp
ance:
We stopped· along the road for a bite to eat~ The cowboy went off to have a
;;ware tire patched, and Eddie and I sat down in a kind of hanemade dinero I
heard a great laugh; the· greatest iaugh in the world~ and here came this raw=
hide oldtimea Nebraska farmer with a bunch of other boys into the diner; you
could hear his raspy cries clear across the plains, across the whole gray world
of them that day. Everyboczy ell!le laughed withhim~ He didn't have a care in the
world and had the hugest regard for everybody& I said to myself$ ~ 9 listen
to that man laugh.; That 9 s the West 9 here I am in the West o ~ ~am~ booming
into the diner 1 calling Maw •s name, ·and she made the sweetest cherry pie in
Nebraska, and I had sane with a mountainous scoop of ice cream on top. "M~,
rustle me up sane grub afore I ~e to start eatin myself ·o r sane damn aill.y·
idee like that.;" And he threw hiinself on a stool and went hyaw hyaw hyaw hyaw.
00 AnC. tbx-a~ some beans in it."
It was the s:pirii of the West sitting r!&ht nex;t
to meo I whished I knew his whole raw life and what the hell he 9 d been doing
all'these years besides laughing and yelling like that~ Whooee, I told my soul,
and the cowboy came back and pff we w~nt to Grand Islando (306)
Kerouac 9 s enthusiasm for the Nebra.s ka farmer is part of his general. readiness
to find the source of all vitality and virtue in simple rural types and in the
dispossessed urban groups (Negroes~ bmnsJ whores) o His idea of life in New York
is "millions and millions hustling forever for a buck; among themselves o o o
grabbing, taking, giving, sighing, dying, just so they could be buried in those
a11rful cemetery cities beyond Long Ial,and City;" whereas the rest of America is
populated almost exclusively by the ·true of hearto There are intimations here
of a kind of know~nothing populist sentiment, but in other ways this attitude
resembles Nel~on Algren's belief that bums and whores and junkies are more
interesting than white-collar workers or civil servantsQ The difference is
that Algren hates middle=class respectability for moral and political reason~ ==
the middle cjl.4ss exploits and persecutes == while Kerouac, who is thoroughly un~
political, seems to feel that respectability is a si~n not of moral corruption
but. of spiritual death~ "The only people for mej)" says Sal Paradise, the narrator ·
of£!! !h!, ~ ~ 011 are the mad ones 9 the ones who are mad to live, mad to talk.9

.
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mad tO be saved, desirous ol everythi.rig at the sallie time,p the ones who never
yawn or say a camnonp~~!3 thing, but burn, ·bUJ,"'l, ' bUrn like labulouf,J yellow roman
candles exploding like spiders across the ·stars • • • n . This tremendous emphasis
emotional intensity, this notion that to be hopp·e~-up is the most desirable
ol 8li human traits~ lies at tbe heart of the Beat Generation ethos and distinguishes it radic~ly lrcm the BOhemi~ism ol the pasto .
, The Bohemianism of the 1920's represented a repudiation or the provinciality,p
phUistini511l, and moral hypocrisy · ol American lite -- a lite, incidentally, which
was still essentially smallootown and in rural tone.. Bohemia, in other words, was
a movement created in the name or ciVilization: ·its ideals were intelligence,
cuiti"ation, . spil"itual Jtefinem8Jlto The typical literary figure or the 1920's was
a midwesterner . (Hemingway, Fitzgerald, Sinclair r . Le.,is, Eliot, Pomd) who had
fied from his home town to New York or Pa,ris in search or a freer, more expansive, .more enlightened way ollite than was possible in Ohio or Minnesota or ·
Michigan ~ ~he political radicalism that supplied ' the oharact~ristic coloring ol
Bohemianism in the 1930' s did nothing to alter the urgan, cosmopolitan bias of the
1920's~ At its best.P the radicalism ol the 1930's was ~kedby deep inte•
llectual s.eriousness and aimed at ·a state of society in which the fruits ol
civili~ation would be more w-idely avaUable .n-. and ultimately avaUable to allo
. The Bohemianism Qt the 19SOV s is another kettle ot ·fish altogether,. It .
.. is ho~t~e to civUization; it worS;hips primitivism$ :mstict, en.e rgy, ()07)
"bloodo." To the extent that it had intellectUal interests at all, . they run to
m;rstical doctrines, irrationalist . phUosophies, and lett-wing Reichianismo The
only art the new Bohemians have any uae tor is jazz, mainly or the cool varietyo
Their predUection tor .bop language is a way ol de:monst~ating solidarity with · ·
the primitive vitality and spontaneity they find in jazz and. of expressing contempt for coherent, rational discourse, which, being a prOduct of th~ mind,is
in their view a form ·or deatho T~ be articulate is to admit that you have no
.feelings (for how can real feelings be expressed in syntactical language?),
that you can't respond to . anything (Keroua~ responds to everything by ~
•wow~") 9 and that you are probably impotentp
·
·
.At the ane end or the spectrum, this ethos ~hades ott into violence and
criminality, main-line · drug addiction and madnesso Allen Ginsberg's poetry,
with its lurid aprocalyptic celebration or "angel~headed hipsters," speaks tor
the darker side or the new BohemianiSIIl., Kerouac is milder... He shows little taste
lor violence, and the .criminality he admires is
hannless kind~" The hero ol
On the Road, Dean Moriarty, bas a record:
From the age of eleven to seventeen
usually in retoJm schoolc. Hi• specialty was stealing . cars, gunning for
girls coming out or high echool in the attemoon~ driving them out to the moun~s9 making th~~ · and coming back to sleep in . ~ available hotel bathtub
in town .. • But Dean°a criminality, we are tol d 1 11tcl:a s not something that sulked
and sneered; it was a wild yea-saying overburst ol America~) joy; it was Westernv
the west wind, an pde trcm the Plains~ something new • l ong prophesied, long acoking (he onl.y stole cars tor joy rides)o" And, in fact, the species of Bo~
lllian that Kerc)uac \Ptlites about is on the whole rather law-abiding... In The
Subterran€;ans, a bunch of drunken bous steal a pushcart in the middle oT'.ihe
night, and when thay ieave it in front of a friend ' s apartment building ~ he
denounces thein angr Uy for • s crewing up the secutity of my pado" ~Sal
Paradise (~ .Q!! ~ ~) st.e~s sane groceries fran the canteen of an itene=
rent workera v -camp in which he has taken a temporary job as a barracks guard,
he canments, •I suddenly began to realize that everybody in America is a naturala.
born thie.P =r~ wl'lichll of course' is a way or turning his 9Wll stealing into a
.
bit ol b011ish prantiehneu o Neverthel e$8 1 Kerouac is attracted to criminality~
and that 1il itself is more significant than the fact that he perao:nally feels
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constrained to t>Ut the brakes on his own destructive empluaus.
Sex has always played a very important role in Bohemiamsma aleep:ing around ilaa
the moat dramatic demonstration of his freedom from conventional moral standards, and
a defiant denial (308) of the idea that sex vas permissible only in marria6e and then
only for the sake of a family. At the same time. to be "promiscuous" vas to assert
the validity of sexual experience in and for itself.. The "Meaning" of Bohemian sex
then• vas at once social and personal, a crucial element in the Bohemian • s ideal of
civilization. Here agam the contrast with Beat Generation Bohemianism is sharp! On
the ond hand, there is a .fair amount of sexual activity in On the Road and 'Ehe SubterrMeans. Dean Moriarity is a "new kind of. American saint" at least partly' because
ot his amazing sexual power: he can keep three women satisfied simultaneoulely and
he can make lbve any time, anywhere (once he mounts a girl in the back seat of a car
while poor Sal Paradise is trying to sleep in front). Sal, too, is always on the
8Dih, and though he isn't as successful as the great Dean, he does pretty -.ell: offhand I can reme· ber a girl in Denver, one on a bus, and another in New York, but a
little resP.arch would -certainly unearth a few moreo The herbine of The Subterranean&•
a Negro ·girl named Mardou Fox, seems to have s itched from one to another member of
the same gang and back again (~!This has been an :incestuous group in its time''), and
we are given to understant that there is nothing unusual about such an arran~ement.
But the point of all this hustle and bustle is not freedom from ordinary social
restrictions or defiance of convention (except in relation to homosexuality, \. uich
is Ginsberg ea preserve: among the "best minds" of Ginsberg's generation who were des. troyed by American -are those ''who let themselves be
in the
. by
saintly motorcyclists, and screamed with joy1 /who blew and were blown by those human
serat:~him 1 the sailors, carresses of Atlantic and Caribbean love) • The sex in Kerouac r s
book 60es hand in hand .·.ith ·a great deal of talk about fom .i.QL pemanent relationsh'tJS ("although I have a hot f'eelin6 sexually and all that for her." says the poet
Adam Moorad in The Subterraneans, 11 I really don't want to get any further into her not
onl~ for these reasons but finally, the bi~ one, if I'm ~oing to 6et involved with a
girl now I want to be permanent like permanent and serious and long termed and I can·2t
do that with her"i'• and a habit of ~etting married and then duly divorced andremarried when another t;;irl comes alongo In fact, there are as many marri86es and d.lvorces in 8n the Road as in the Hollywood moVie colony (must be that California climate) :
"All those years I was lookin~ for the wanan I wanted to marry," Sal Paradise tells 118o
11 I couldn't meet a &irl without ·saying to myself, What kind of wife would she makr?"
Even more revealing in Kerousc' s refusal to adinit that any of his characters ever make
love wantonly or lecherously--no matter how casual the encounter it must (309) always
entail sweet feelings toward the girl. Sal, for example,is fixed up with Ri\..a Bettencourt in Denver, whom he has never met before. "I got her in my ~:edroom after a long
talk in the dark of the front roano She 1-as a nice 1 ~ttle girl, simple and true (Naturally),
and tremendously frightened of sexo I told her it '~<as beautiful. I wani.ed to prove
this to her11 She let me prove iL, but I was too impatient and proved noth:ng. She
ighed in the dark. "What do you '~<ant ouL of life?• I asked, and I us d toask that
all the ti.me of 6irlo 11 This is rather touchin(;, bu' onlybecaus~ the narrator is really
just as frighLen:;d of sex as that n1.ce little tiirl was. He is friGhtened of failure
and he t·orries about his performance. For perf'onmance is the point·~performance and
"good orgasms." which are the first duty of "Lhe man and the only duty of wanan. What
seems to be involved here, is short, is sexual anxiety of enormcius ~rol"ortions--an
axiety that comes out very clearly in The Subterraneans, -which is about a love affair
between the young writer, Leo Perce~ied, and the Negro birl, Mardou Fox. DestJite its
prostestat i.ons, the book of one lons agony of fear and trembling over ..,ex:
I spend lon~ n~hts and many hoUrs making her, finally I have
her, I pray for it to cane, I can hear her breath~ harder, I
hope against hope it 1 s time, a noise in the hall (or whoop or
drunkards next door) takes her i11ind off. and she can't make it
and laughs= but when ::ihe does make it I hear her crying, '&#1'~
pering, the shudderin6 electrical female orgasm makes her sound

.

s
like a little ~irl crying, moaning in the n~ht, it lasts a
good twenty seconds and when it 1 s over she moans, "0 why can't
it last lmger," ancl"O when wUl I when you do?" ....."Soon now I
bet," I said, "you're ~etting clostll' and close~Verr primitive, very spontaneous, very elemental, very beatc,
For Lhe new Bohemians interracial friendships and love affAirs &!Jparentl¥ play
the same role of social defiance that sex used to play in older Bohemian circleso .
Negroes and whites associate freely on a basis of complete equality and ~ithout a
trace of racial hostU ' ty. But putting it that way mderstatcs the case, tor not
only is there no racial hostUity, there is positive adultation tor the "hapw, true-hearted, ecstatic Negroes of' Americao•
At lUac even·~ng I walked with every muecle achinb mnOL'\il: the
lights of 27th and Welton in the Denver colored secti.on, wisbi.Dg
I were a Negro, teel:lng that the beat the white world hac1 o.tterecl
wu not enough e< flt~'!Mr .f or me, not enough lite, joya, ldcka, clarkneaa,
auaio 11 not, enough nighto ooo I wiah I were a UaDver Mexican, or
eYeD a poor ov~~ Jap 9 anything but wbat I waa so drearily,
.a "white man" diailluaicned .. All Df1' lite I 1 d bad white ambiti-maoooo
I paaaed th8 dark porches o.t Mexican and "egro bclllea J soft voicea
were there, (310) ccoasionally the duak,y knee or acme mysterious
aenauoua galJ and dark faces ot · the men behind rose arborso J.oittle
mil.dren sat like ugea in ancient rccldDg cbaira9

..

..

It will be new• to the Hegroea to le&rr;l that tbey are so happy and ecstaticJ I doubt
it a more idyllic pj aturi ot "egro .lite has t.;-;~~ :painted since certain Southern
ideolaf:u,ee tried to ccnvince the world that things were juat as tine as fine could
be tor the slaver~ on the plantaticno ~e that as it may, Keroua.c'a love for "egi..Je!:J
and other dark...akinnad groups i !J tied up with his worsbip_o.t primitivip8 not with
aD7 radical social attitudeflo lronicall1 enough, in tact, to see the Negr6 aa more
elemental than "the white man. aa Ned Polsky baa acutely remarked8 ia 11 1n inverted
form or ket1>ins the . nigger in hf11 place.o• But even :;.t it were true that ~erican
legr<»a, by V'iZtv:l\ ·at their po•1t1~ 1n our culture8 have been able to retain a
degree ot priDdtive spootaneity, the last place you would apect to find evidence
ot thia ia amc:mg Bohemian Negroe•o Sohemianill!l_. after all 9 ia for the ~egrc a mean!5
ot entr;y into the world of the white, and no Negro Bohemian is going to ~erate
(311) in the attempt to indentif7 h1lll with Harlem or Dixieland~ The Clll.y major
Mego character in either ot Kerouac 1 s two novel11 is !otardou Fox, and she is about
aa primitive as W:Uhelm Reich himaelto
·
:.;he jlain truth is that the primitilrl• ot the .Beat "eneratiCil serves first
at aU as (',"cover for an anti-intellectualisn so bitter that it makes the ordinsf:l';y
Ameri~an a hatred ot eggheads s..,_ Doait.i.vel.y benigno .Kerouac 8a and bia friellM
like to think of themselves asl:UiW:.U~&.~s ( 11 they are intellectual as bell and
kn011 all about it11 ) ~ but this is 'CIIl)' a form ot newspeako Here is an example ot what
Kerouac cODsiderd intalligent di~ouree... 11 formal and shining and complete1 withoot
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We passed a little kid who was iihrowing atones aii iihe cars in iihe roado ."Tlink
ot it,• said Dean. 00 one day he 811 put a aiione through a man 11 a windshield and
the man will crash and die -=- all on acco\lilt of t.haii litiile kid. You see what
I mean? God exists wiiihout qualms. As we roll along iihia way I am positive
beyond doubt; iihat everyt;bing will be taken care of for us - that even you., as
you drive, :fearful of . iihe wheel • • • the thing will go along of itself and
you won't go ott iihe road and I can sleep. Furthemore we lmow America, we're
at home; I can go anywhere in America and get; what I want because it 0s the same
:Jn every comerSJ I know the peOple, I know whaii they do. We give and take and
go in the incredibly C<lllplicated sweetness zigzagging every side."
You see what he means? Formal and shining and canplete. No tedious intellec...
tualness o Canple#ely unpretentiouao 11 The~ llf&S nothing clear about the things
be ~d byt what he meant to aa:y was sanehow Jllade pure and, clear.u Somehow., Ot
courseo If what he wanted ~o say had been carefully thought out and precisely
articulated, that would have been tedious and pretentious and, no doubt_, somehow
.. unclear and clearly impure. But so long as he utters these banalities wit:Jl llia
tongue tied and. with no comprehension of the:lr meaning, so long as he makes noises
that cae out or hia soul (since they couldn't possibly have can~ out or his
mind), he passes the test of true inteilectuality,
·
Which brings us to Kerouac' a :sPontaneous bop prosody o This "prosody" i,a
not to be confused With bop language i tael£1 which has such a limi t~d vocabulary
(Basic English is a verbal treasurehouse by canparison) that you coUJ.dn&t write
a note to the· milkman in it, much less · noveio Kerouac, however~ manages to
remain iirue to the sp~t of hipster slang while making forays into enemy territory
(ioeo; the English language) by his simple inability to express anything in wordao
The on11 method he has ot describing an object is to summon up the same haltdozen adjectives over and over again: "greatest 8 rr 00 tremendous, 11 {313) 10 crazy8. 11
1111
mad," "wild," and perhaps one or two others. Wh~ i1;s more than just mad or
crazy or. wUd, it becane!! "really mad" or 0 reall.y crazy" or "really l!o!k.lclo" (AU
quantities ~ e~ess of three 9 incidentally, are subsumed under the ·rubric "in=
num.erabl~,.lll a word used inn'UIIl8rable times in~~~ but not so innumerablY ·
in Jlll! Subterraneanao) The same poverty of resources is apparent in iihose passages
where Kerouac tries to handle a situation involving ev~n slightly complicated
feelings. His usual tactic is to run :for .~rer belning cliche and vague signals
to the reader ~ For instanceg 88 I looked at nim; my eyes were watering with
anbarras~~t and tears 9 stm q.e stared ·a t ~eo Now hie eyes were blank and
looking through me ~ o o Sailet.~ clicked in both of UBo In me it was suddenly
concern :for a man who was years younger than 11 five years, and whose fate was
wound with mine across t~ p&$sage of the recent yearSJ in him it was a matter
that I can ascertain only fran what he did a£terwardo 11 If you can ascer~in what
this is all. about.!) either beforehand, during, or afterward, you are sure..'i no squareo

a

Ilm keepillg with its populistic bias» the style of On the Road is folksy and
~calo The pros e ot The Subterraneans.,. on the other. band, sounda like an inept
pa.rcdl' of Faul.lmer at hi8 worst9 the ~ dUlerence being that Faulkner usually'
produces bad writing out at an impulse to intlate the commonplace whUe Kerouac
gets into trouble by purauing 11 spontaneit~ Strictly speaking» spontaneity is a
qualit7 of feelinga not of writing: when we call a piece or writing spontaneoua 9
we are registering OUr impression ~hat the autho~ hit upon the right words without
aweating 9 that no 11 art• and no calculation entered into the picturefl that his :feelings Seelll to haVe Spoken themSelVeSD sean to ·have Spr~Uted a tongue at the manent
of CCIII.poaitiono . Kercli: apparently thinks that spontaneity is a matter· of saying
whatever canes int o .ycmft head, in t~~· ~you happen to :feel like saying ito
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It isn°t the ~igM words he wants (even i f he lmows what they might be), but
the first word'i;Or at uy rate the words that most obviously announce them=
selves as deriving fran en0Uon rather than cerebration, as caning frCIIl "lire"
rather than 00 literature, 0 from the guts rather than the braino (The brain8 remember, is the angel of deatho) But writing that springs easily and 11 apantueouslyi' out ot strong te~lings is never vague; it alwajs has a quality or sharpnesa
and precision because it ia in the nature of strong feelingv to be aroused by
specific objectao The notion that a diffuse, generalized, and unrelenting entb~
siaam is the mark of great sensitivity and responsiveness is utterly fantastic,
an idea that comes fran taking drullkeness or drug=addition af. the state of perfect
anotional vigoro The ettedt ot such enthusiasm is actually t1 wipe out the world
(.314) altogether, for i f a tilling station wUl serve as well as the Rocky Mountains to arouse a sense of ~e andwonder, then both the fill~ station and the
mountains are robbed or their realityo Kerouac 0 s conception of feeling is one
that only a solipsist could believe in - and a solipsist, be it noted, is a man
who does not relate to anything outside himsBlfu
·
Solipsism is precisely what characterizes Kerouac 0 s tictjo~ o On the Road
and The Subterraneaas are so patently autobiographical in content thatt h e y
becc:Gi'8"aJ.most impossible to discuss as novels; if spontaneity w~re indeed a ~tter
ot destroying the distinction between life and literature, these oooks would unquestionably be It. a As we were going out to the car Babe slippec anc:l fell nat ·
on her taceo Poor girl was overwrought~ Her brother Tin and I helped her upo We
got back in the carj Major and Betty joined us The aad ride back t.o 11enver begano"
Babe is a girl who is mentioned a few times in the course of 2a !!!! ~; we
dao't know why she is overwrought on this occasion, and even i f we d:J.d it woul.dn 9 t
matter, since there is no reason for her presence in the book at all .~ lh1.t Kerouac
tells us that $he fell tlat .Cil her face while walking toward a car." It ie impossible
to bel;leve that Kerouac made this detail up• that his imagination was creat:lng
a world real enough to include wholly gratuitous elements; i t that were the
case, Babe would have come alive as a human be~~ But she is only a nameJ
Kerouac never even describes her. She is in the book because the sister of one
ot Kerouacws friends was there tr·hen he took atrip to 0.~ City, Colorado, and
abe slips in 2! the !2!!! becauae she ~ipped that day on ·the WtJ:/ to the car10
What is true of !abe who tell flat on her face is true or · virtually every incident
in~ !h! Road and!!!! Subtarraneans. Nothing that happens has arr:r dramatic
reason for happening~ Sal Paradise meet.a auch....and-such people on the road whan he
likes or (rarely) dislikes; they exchange a few words, they have a few beer•~
together, they pil\...~a It is all very unremarkable and c~place, but tor Kerouac
it is always the greatest, the wil-dest; the mostp What you get in these two
books is a man proclaiming that h8 is alive. and offering every trivial experience
be has ever had in evidenQe~ Once I diCi this, once I did that (he is sayina)
and by God, it meant sanetbingl Because I responded& But it it meant so··~athing,
and you reap6Dded so powertull71 ~11¥ can 8 t you explain what it meant 9 and why'
do you have to insist so?
·
.
I think it is legitimate to &tiJ1 then, that the Beat GenerationOs wonlilip
ot primitivia and spontaneity is more than a cover for hostility to intelligence;
it arises tram a pathetic poverty ot feeling as wello The hipsters and hipsterlovers o£ the Beat Generation are rebels., all rit:;ht, but not against anything so
sociological and historical. as the (JlS) middle class or cap1tali11111 or ever respectibUity o This is the revolt of the spiritually underprivileged and the
crippled of soul ... young men who can•tthink straight and so hate anyone who can;
young men who can°t get outside the morass of self and so construat definitions of
feeling that exclude all h\lllan beings who manage to live, even miserably, in a
world of objects; young men who are burdened unto death with the special.lJr poignant sexual anxiety that America ~ in its eternal promise of erotic glory and ita
spiteful withholding of actual erotic possibility ~ seems bent on breeding, and

8
who therefore dream of the unattainable perfect orgasm, which .~uses all sexual
failures in the real world. Not long ago, Norman Mailer suggested that the rise
of the hipster may represent "the first ~ind of a second revolution in this century9
moving not forward toward action and more rational equitable distribution, but
backward toward being and the secret~ of" human energy .. " 'ro tell the truth.,
whenever I hear anyone talking about instinct and being and the secrets of human
energy, I get nervous; next thing you know he'll be saying that violence is just
fine, and then I begin wondering whether he really thinks that kicking someone
in the teeth or sticking a knife between his ribs are deeds to be admired. History1
after all = and especially the history of modern times = teaches that there is a
close (316) connection between id~Uogies of primitivistic vitalism and a willingness to look upon cruelty and blood=letting with complacency, i t not downright
enthusiasmo The re•son I bring this up is that .the spirit of hipsterism and the
Beat Generation strikes me as the same sp~~t which animates the young savages
in leather jackets who have been r\¥llli.ng amuck in the last few years with their
'!Jii'itch=blades and zip guns. What does Miler think of those wretched kids, I
wonder? What does he think of the g~ that stoned a nine-year-old boy to death
in Central Park in broad daylight a few months ago, or the one that set fire to
an old man drowsing on a bench near the Brooklyn waterfront one s\lllller' s day, or
the one that pounced on a crippled child and orgiasticallY stabbed him over and
over and over again even after he was good and dead? Is that what he means by
the liberation of instinct and the mysteries of beingt Ma1be soo At least he
.. says somewhere in his article that two eighteen-year-old hoodlums who bash in the
brains of a candy-store keeper are murdering an institution, camniAting an act
that •violates private property" -which is ·one of the lllOSt morally gruesane
ideas I have ever cane across, and 'hich indicates where the ideology of hipsterism can leado I happen to believe that there is a direct connectic:m between
the fiabbiness of American middle...clasS:t~ife and the spread of juvenile crime ·
in the 1950's, but I also believe that juvenile crime can be explained partly
interms of the samw ·resentment against normal feeling and the attempt to cope with
the world through intelligence that lies · behind KerouaiJ and Ginsberg o Even the
relatively mild ethos of Kerouac•s books can sp~ over easily. into brutality,
tor there is a suppres~ed cry in those booksz Kill the intellectuals who can
talk coherently, kill the people who ·can sit still for five minutes at a time,
kill those incomprehensible characters who are capable of getting seriously in=
volved with a wan.an, a job, a cause. How can anyone in his right mind pretend
that this baa anyting to do with private property or the middle class? No~
Being for or against what the Beat Generation st~s for haa to do with denying
that cohellellce is superior to precision; that ignorance is superior to lmowledgeJ
that the exercise of mind and discrimination is a t'orm ot' death. It has to do
with f'it;hting the notion that sordid acts of violence are justifiable sollong as
they are committed in the name of •instinct.• It even has to do with fighting
the poisonous glorification of' the adolescent in American popular culture. It
baa to do, in other words, with being t'or or against intelligence itself. (318)
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Appointment, September 1, 1962

SHELDON NORMAN GRBBSTitM /

Assistant Professor, English
College of Basic Studies, College of Liberal Arts
Hometown:
Born:

February

Marital Status:

Married

Children:

Two

College Education:

_ _ Providence College, 1946-47
B. A.,

University of Southern California,
June, 1949

M. A.,

Columbia University, June 1950

Ph. D., Michigan State University
February, 1954.

,,:.

Work Experience:

E. Lansing)

University of Kentucky , Assistant Profeseor
1956 to present
University of Kentucky, Instructor ., 1953·56
Michtsan State University, Graduate Assistant,
1950-52
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January 31, 1962

Dr. Sheldon Norman Grebstein
194 St. James Drive
Lexington, Kentucky
Dear Dr. Grebstein:
I am pleased to confirm your appointment as Assistant Professor of
English, jointly between the College of Basic Studies and the College of Liberal
Arts, at a salary of $9,000 for two and one-half trimesters, effective September
1, 1962. We are very happy to welcome you as a member of the "team" in this
exciting venture at the University of South Florida.
When you arrive, the Office of Personnel Services will arrange to get
the necessary information for the payroll. You will be paid in ten equal monthly
payments, beginning October 1, 1962.
Mr. Robert Hess, of our Business Office, will . be glad to give you
information about the various sections of Tampa, put you in touch with realtors
who might be helpful, and assist you in any way he can to find suitable housing.
As you probably know, it is the custom of moving van operators to
require payment in cash before they unload furniture. You may want to arrange
for an account with a Tampa bank before you actually arrive in Tampa. You can,
of course, arrange for this in any way that suits your convenience.. If we can
assist you in this before or immediately upon your arrival, let us know.
In order that you may be readily identified by the banks and business
houses in Tampa when you arrive, I am enclosing a letter of introduction, addressed
to "To Whom It May Concern."
Sincerely,

John S. Allen
President
Be. Personnel Services
Dean Edwin P. Martin
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